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Abstract. A process-oriented,daily time step model of a spruce/mossboreal ecosystem
simulated1994 and 1995 productivityfor a Boreal Ecosystem-Atmosphere
Studysite near
Thompson,Manitoba. Simulatedblack sprucenet primary productivity(NPP) was 139 g C

m-2 in 1994and112in 1995;feathermoss
NPPwas13.0g C m-2 in 1994and9.7 in 1995;
decomposition
was126g C m-: in 1994and130in 1995;net ecosystem
productivity
(NEP)wasan uptakeof 26.3g C m-• in 1994and2.5in 1995.A verydryperiodfor the
first half of the 1995 summerwas the major causeof that year's lower productivity.
Sensitivitysimulationsexploredthe impact of 2-month long warmer, cooler,wetter, and
drier spellson ecosystemproductivity.Warmer summersdecreasedspruceNPP, moss
NPP, and NEP; cooler summershad the oppositeeffect. Earlier snowmelt(due to either
warmer springtemperaturesor reducedwinter precipitation)increasedmossand spruce
NPP; later snowmelthad the oppositeeffect. The largesteffect on decompositionwas a
5% reductiondue to a drier summer.One-month droughts(April throughOctober) were
also imposedon 1975 baseyear weather. Early summer droughtsreduced mossannual
NPP by --•30-40%; summerdroughtsreducedspruceannual NPP by 10%; late summer
droughtsincreasedmossNPP by about 20% due to reducedrespiration;May to
Septembermonthly droughtsreduced heterotrophicrespirationby about 10%. Variability
in NEP was up to roughly _+35%.Finally, 1975 growingseasonprecipitationwas
redistributedinto frequent, small rainstormsand infrequent, large rainstorms.These
changeshad no effect on spruceNPP. Frequent rainstormsincreaseddecompositionby a
few percent,mossNPP by 50%, and NEP by 20%. Infrequent rainstormsdecreased
decompositionby 5%, mossNPP by 50% and NEP by 15%. The impact of anomalous
weather patterns on productivityof this ecosystemdependedon their timing during the
year. Multiyear data setsare necessaryto understandthis behavior and test these typesof
models.

successfulat predictingannual NPP for a broad range of ecosystemsin different climate zones[e.g.,Leith, 1975]. Similarly,
Analysis of the carbon budget of the atmosphere cannot soil respiration,which includesboth heterotrophicrespiration
balancecarbonsourcesto the atmosphere(fossilfuel use,land and live root or undergroundbiomassrespiration, has been
use/land cover change,ecosystemdisturbance,ecosystemres- shownto correlate with annual temperature and precipitation
piration), carbonsinks(aggradingterrestrialecosystems,
bio- [Raich and Schlesinger,1992].
logicaland physicochemical
oceanicuptake, ecosystemphotoDai and Fung [1993] combinedtheseempiricalrelationships
synthesis),and changesin the CO2 concentration of the between mean annual climatologyand NPP and soil respiraatmosphere[e.g., Siegenthalerand Sarmiento, 1993]. Several tion with historical records of climate variability to demonanalysesthat incorporate some spatial resolution point to a strate that interannual climate variability may contribute to
carbon sink in the northern temperate/boreal terrestrial bi- interannualvariability in the net carbon uptake (or loss) by
omes(roughly30ø-60øN)[e.g.,Tanset al., 1990;Denninget al., terrestrial ecosystemsover the short term. Their analysis,
1995; Ciais et al., 1995]. The analysisof Ciais et al. [1995] which providedboth temporal and spatialresolutionto the net
suggeststhat the magnitudeof the terrestrial sink is variable anomalouscarbon fluxes between terrestrial ecosystemsand
from year to year [see alsoFranceyet al., 1995; Keelinget al., the atmosphere,also indicated that temperate/boreal regions
1995].
were carbon sinks for much of the time from 1955 to 1985
Net uptake of carbonby terrestrialecosystems
(i.e., a ter- (comparedto an assumedzero net carbonexchangefor 1920restrial carbon sink) occurs when net primary production
1949). Globally, the anomalouscarbon balance proposedby
(NPP) by vegetation(photosynthesis
minusplant respiration) Dai and Fung [1993] was comparable in magnitude to the
exceedsdecompositionof nonlivingorganicmatter (heterotro"missingsink" needed to balancethe atmosphericcarbonbudphic respiration) and other exports. Relationshipsbetween
get. However, the analysisof Dai and Fung [1993] made the
NPP and mean annualclimaticfactors(e.g., annualtotal preassumption that the functional relationships between both
cipitation,mean annualbiotemperature)havebeen reasonably
NPP and soil respirationand annual climaticvariablesare the
Copyright1997 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
same for variability in temperature and/or precipitation at a
single site from year to year as for variation in temperature
Paper number 96JD03707.
0148-0227/97/96JD-03707509.00
and/or precipitationbetween climatic zones.These functional
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relationshipswould predict that the NEP of a temperate deciduousforest in the easternUnited Statesduring an anomalously hot, dry summer would be the same as NEP for a
Mediterranean ecosystemwhere hot, dry summersare normal;
and they would predict that for any ecosystem,a year with a
wet winter/dry summerand a year with a dry winter/wet summer (both with the same annual precipitationand temperature) wouldhavethe sameannualNEP. It is not clearthat this
would alwaysbe the case.
Five years of nearly continuousNEP measurementsby the
eddy correlation method, at the Harvard Forest in central
Massachusetts

have shown that anomalous

weather

over 1 or 2

months of the year can have a significantimpact on annual
ecosystem
productivity[Gouldenet al., 1996;Wofsyetal., 1993].
They observedvariability in NEP due to changesin growing
seasonlength (controlledprimarilyby springand fall temperatures),snowdepth and snowpack duration (affectingwinter
soil temperaturesand soil respiration), drought in summer,
and summer cloud cover; NEP at their temperate forest site

rangedfrom 1.4to 2.8 t C ha-• yr-• [Goulden
et al., 1996].
In this paper, a process-orientedmodel of boreal, black
spruce/mossforest ecosystemproductivity [Frolking et al.,
1996] is used to examine the sensitivityof annual NEP to
seasonalanomalies in weather. By resolving annual weather
anomalies into their daily manifestationsand by accounting
separatelyfor the potentiallydifferent responsesof the various
componentsof the ecosystemcarbonbalance(tree, moss,decomposition),this studyexploreshow annualecosystem
NEP,
as the sum of its components,is influencedby seasonalanomaliesin weather. This model was developedin conjunctionwith
the Boreal Ecosystem-Atmosphere
Study(BOREAS), a largescale,interdisciplinaryeffort to investigatehow the interaction
of climate/weather and the boreal ecosysteminfluencesthe
exchangeof energy,water, and carbonbetweenthe terrestrial
biome and the atmosphere[Sellerset al., 1995].

OF BOREAL

FOREST NEP

tosynthesisand foliar respirationcalculationsare made for 20
tree and 20 mosscanopylayers.PAR is attenuatedexponentially by leaf area in the tree canopyand by leaf massin the
mosscanopy,and a temperature gradient is calculatedfor the
moss.The photosyntheticresponseto PAR intensityis modeled as a rectangularhyperbola,with half saturationvaluesof

200•E m-2 s-• for spruce[AbetandFederer,
1992]and40 •E
m-2 s-• formoss[Busby
andWhitfield,
1978].Thetemperature
responsefunction is parabolic,with an optimum at 15øCfor
spruce [Sveinbjornsson,
1992], and increasingfrom 15øC to
20øC over the growing seasonfor the moss [Skreand Oechel,
1981]. (This is the only ecophysiological
acclimationincluded
in the model.) Mossphotosynthesis
responseto water content
is alsoparabolic,with an optimumat 4.5 gramswater per gram
dry matter [Busbyand Whitfield,1978;Skreand Oechel,1981].
The soil water content multiplier for spruce photosynthesis
drops linearly from I to 0 as liquid water in the rooting zone
dropsfrom 70% of field capacityto the wilting point. Sapwood
respirationis calculatedas a base rate per unit volume, multiplied by a temperature factor and stand sapwoodvolume
[Ryanet al., 1995]; tree root respirationis a function of root
nitrogen content and root temperature [Ryan, 1991], where
root biomasswas an input parameter and a root C:N ratio of
45 was used [Hendricks,1994]. Initial biomassand rates of
optimal photosynthesisand base respiration are specifiedas
input parameters(Table 1); site-specific
propertieswere taken
from BOREAS field data where possible,while processrates
were derivedfrom earlier studiesreported in the literature. In
this way the model was not specificallytuned to a particular
site.

The decompositionsubmodel treats a series of vertically
stratified, annual litter cohorts (needle plus moss,up to 34
yearsold in this case).The baserate of decomposition(Table
1) of each litter cohort declineslinearly as the cohort loses
mass.Like a standardfirst-order decay model, under the assumptionof uniform conditionsin the recent past, this formulation has an analyticalsolutionfor the remaining litter cohort
Model Description
massas a functionof age,which is usedfor model initialization
The spruce-and-moss
(SPAM) model links four, daily time [Frolkinget al., 1996].During simulation,actualdecomposition
stepsubmodels(soilclimate,tree NPP, mossNPP, and decom- rates are the product of the base daily rate times reduction
position)to simulatedaily NEP for spruce/moss
boreal forest factorscalculatedfrom the daily litter-layer temperature(execosystems.
The model hasbeen describedin detail elsewhere ponential function Q•o - 2) and moisture content (linear
[Frolkinget al., 1996], and only a brief summaryis provided declinebelow and abovean optimumrange). A singlehumus
here. The soil profile in the model consistsof a green moss pool containsall litter older than 34 years;it decomposesat a
layer (3 cm) over a litter layer (-3 cm), over a humuslayer constant
baserate(0.0125yr-•), modifiedbythedailyhumus(-20 cm), over clay mineral soil (150 cm). The soil climate layer temperature and moisturecontent.Fine-root turnoveris
submodelkeepstrack of a snowpackdepth and water content, setat 0.25yr-•, andtheinitialrootlitterpoolisin equilibrium
soil water and ice contents,and soil temperatureprofiles.Air with this.A seriesof vertically(but not age)stratified,fine-root
temperature controls the partitioning of precipitation into litter poolsdecompose
at a constant
baserate (0.125yr-•),
snow and rain and also, along with day length, controlsdaily modified by the daily soil temperature and moisturecontents
rates of snow melt. Soil temperature is simulated as a daily down the soil profile.
time step heat diffusion problem, using the apparent heat
The SPAM model is driven by daily weather, using maxicapacitymethod to track soil water phasechanges.Soil mois- mum and minimum air temperatures,total precipitation,relture dynamicsare simulatedwith a modifiedbucket model for ative humidity, and daytime averageincident photosynthetithe thick surfaceorganichorizon(mosspluspeat) and a sim- callyactiveradiation(PAR). SPAM outputsare dailyvaluesof
plified Richard'sequationfor the underlyingmineral soil.
soiltemperatureand moistureprofiles,grossphotosynthesis
of
The tree and mossNPP submodelscalculatedaily photosyn- both the spruce and the moss, and ecosystemrespirations
thesisas an optimal rate modified by empirical functionsof (moss;sprucefoliage, sapwood,and roots;the soil litter, hudaily averagephotosynthetically
activeradiation(PAR), day- mus,and mineral layers).The componentsof the daily carbon
time air and mosstemperature,soil or mosswater status,and balanceare combinedto give daily valuesof spruceand moss
vapor pressuredeficit (affectingtreesonly). Foliar respiration NPP, soil respiration, NEP, total grossphotosynthesis,and
is calculatedas a baserate, modifiedby daytimeand nighttime total ecosystemrespiration. Daily values are summedto give
averagetemperaturesand, for the moss,water content. Pho- annual carbonbalancevaluesfor each of these components.
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Table

1.

SPAM

Model

Initial

component

Carbon

29,055

Pools and Rates

value

units

reference a

Spruce
root biomass

400
0.0083

sapwoodvolume
maximum
Soil

foliar

biomass

total organic mass

g C m-2

sitedataa

m -3 m -2

site dataa

400

g C m-2

sitedata•

12000

g C m-2

sitedatau

500

g C m-2

sitedatab

620
9900

g C m-2
g C m-2

internalcalculation
c
sitedatab

80

g C m-2

internalcalculation
c

18.9
1.89
15
0.0106
1.0
0.11
0.125

nmolg-• s-•
nmolg-• C s-•
mmolC m-3 s-•
molC mol-] N h-•
mgCO2g-• h-•
mgCO2g-• h-•
yr- •

HornandOechel[1983]
AberandFederer[1992]
Ryanet al. [1995]
Ryan[1991]
SkreandOechel[1981]
SkreandOechel[1981]
Bergetal. [1993]

Moss

biomass
Peat

litter

mass

humus mass
Mineral
Soil

organiccarbon
Rates

sprucephotosynthesis
foliar respiration
sapwoodrespiration
root respiration
mossphotosynthesis
mossrespiration
initial decomposition

aPreliminarysite data collectedby T. Gower,Universityof Wisconsin(TE-6)

bpreliminary
sitedatacollected
byJ. Harden,UnitedStates
Geological
Survey
(TGB-12).
CSeeFrolkinget al. [1996].

Variability in Ecosystem Carbon Balance: 1994
and

1995

March throughJuly 1995 was extremelydry, Augustwas very
wet, September and October were dry, and November and
December

were near normal.

One of the BOREAS studysiteswas an even-aged(80 year
Simulationresultsfor 1994 were comparedto preliminary
old), matureblackspruce(Piceamariana)standnear Thompfield measurementsfrom the 1994 BOREAS field campaign
son, Manitoba, within the BOREAS northern study area
[Frolkinget al., 1996]. Simulated soil temperatureswere in
(NSA) (site is called NSA-OBS, 55ø52'N,98ø29'W). The site
hasa nearlycontinuousgroundcoverof moss(generallyPleuroziumschreberi,
Hylocomiumsplendens,
or Sphagnumspp.).A
meteorologicalstation installedat Nelson House, about 9 km
northwest of NSA-OBS, has generated a nearly continuous
20
record of air temperature, precipitation, relative humidity,
10
PAR, as well as a suite of other meteorologicalvariablesfor
1994 and 1995, all recorded at 15 min intervals [Shewchuk,
'?!ii ,I';'
'•
'
1996].For the analysis
presentedhere,gapsin thisrecord(due
to instrumentproblems)were filled with data from an identi-10 ,.•iji:
-- 1994
cally instrumentedmeteorologicalstation at the Thompson
Airport (40 km east of NSA-OBS), and daily averageswere
-;-

o !.,:

?' .....

constructed.

The SPAM model simulatedthe daily carbonbalanceof the
NSA-OBS site (as a black spruce/feathermoss
ecosystem)for
1994 and 1995. Where possible,initialization parametersfor
site carbon pools were taken from data collected at the site
during the BOREAS campaign(Table 1). Becauseweather
data were not collectedat this site during 1993,the simulation
beganwith two yearsof 1994 weather data to equilibratethe
soilclimatesubmodel,followedby 1994and 1995dailyweather
data to generatemodel output. Thus the simulatedsnowpack
and soil temperatureson January 1, 1994, resulted from November

and December

1994 weather

- •.'••• - -climatology

-ao ,,,-•
• 'i: Me•nn
•-•y•; ;l';;-p.
[øC]
b

...•

Accumulating
Precip.
[mm]..-"
......
-"' 500
=.'"•-,•'?r-.400

Ioo

conditions.

Air temperature in 1994 was generally above 30 year normals for Septemberthrough December and was warmer than
normal in June 1995; both yearswere warmer than normal in
March (Figure la). Both 1994 and 1995had about400 mm of
precipitation(1951-1980 mean is 550 mm), but the precipitation patternswere quitedifferentfor the twoyears(Figure lb).
In 1994, precipitationwas near normal for January through
mid-July and then quite low for the remainder of the year.

øø
day of year

Figure 1. (a) Mean daily air temperatureand (b) accumulating daily precipitationfor 1994 and 1995 comparedwith
1951-1980 mean monthly climatology.Both years were drier
than normal, but with very different timing of precipitation.
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Figure2. Simulated
andmeasured
(a) 20cmsoiltemperature;
(b) 0-7 cmwatercontent;
(c)soilrespiration;
and(d) dailynetecosystem
production
(NEP)(NEP< 0 implies
carbon
uptakebytheecosystem).
Preliminarysoilwaterdataare fromBOREASteamHYD-8. Preliminary
soilrespiration
dataare fromBoreal
Ecosystem-Atmosphere
Study(BOREAS)teamsTGB-12[Winston
etal., 1995],TGB-3,andTGB-1.PreliminaryNEPdataarefromBOREASteamTF-3.Reprinted
withpermission
fromGlobalChange
Biology,
2(4),
343-366(seeFrolkinget al. [1996]for moredetails).
generalagreementwith measuredtemperatures,
whichdis- of both 1994 and 1995 (day-of-yearlessthan 100 or greater
rates(foliage+ wood+ roots)of
playeda widerangeof variability.At 20 cm,modelsoiltem- than300),with respiration
peratureswereslowerto warmin the springandcoolerduring 0.2-0.5g C m-2 d-• (Figure3a). Springonsetof net carbon
the summerthan most observations(Figure 2a). The water uptake(NEP < 0) occurredat the endof April in bothyears.
contentof the surfaceorganiclayerwascharacterized
by rapid NPP for sprucewassimilarfor the earlyand late summersof
wettingandgradualdrying(Figure2b). Water contentsof the bothyears.From mid-JunethroughJuly,however,spruceNPP
deeperpeat and underlyingmineralsoil were lessdynamic. wasgenerallysmallerin 1995,with the majordifferenceduring
SPAM soilrespirationresults(mossplusrootsplusdecompo- a veryhot, dryperiodaroundday170whensprucerespiration
for about 1 week. Soil
sition)were comparable
with but nearerthe highend of the equaledor exceededphotosynthesis
for about30 daysin
observedrange of total soil respirationmeasurements
made water limitationsreducedphotosynthesis
with opaque,staticchambersat the samesite (Figure 2c); 1995(days180-210).SimulatedannualspruceNPP was139g
model NEP wasgenerallyconsistent
with the tower observa- C m-2 in 1994and112g C m-2 in 1995.
The patternof simulatedNPP for the feathermoss
wasquite
tions, both for seasonalcourseand for annual total (Figure
2d). Frolkinget al. [1996]alsopresentedmodelsimulations
of differentfor 1994and 1995(Figure3b). In 1994therewasa 2
interannual variability in NEP for 1967-1989, driving the weekperiodof metabolicrespirationwhile the mosswasstill
SPAM model with observed,daily meteorologicaldata col- snowcovered;in the SPAM model, mossrespirationand phoboth occur at temperaturesgreater than -iøC;
lected at the Thompson,Manitoba, airport by the Canadian tosynthesis
limitedphotosynthesis
durAtmosphericEnvironmentService.Their resultsindicatedthat light attenuationin the snowpack
while the forest was a carbon sink for all but one of the
ingthisperiod.After the onsetof productivity
followingsnowsimulatedyears,annualNEP couldvary by more than 100% melt, the moss alternated between periods of productivity
(NPP •--0), andcarbonloss(NPP >
from its 20 year mean. The timing of snowmeltand ground (NPP < 0), "dormancy"
thaw in the springhad a major impact on simulatedannual 0). "Dormancy"occurredduringextendeddry periods.Nonvascularplantslike feathermoss
rely on moss"canopy"storage
NEP for this northern latitude, evergreenforest.
SimulatedspruceNPP wassimilarduringthewinterperiods of precipitationand snowmeltas their onlywater sourceand
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during summerdry by evaporationwithin a few daysfollowing
a wetting [Busbyet al., 1978]. Unlike most vascularplants,
mossesare able to reducerespirationlosses(alongwith photosyntheticgains)at timesof water limitation [Longton,1988],
so NPP declinesto near zero. Days with significantcarbonloss
(NPP > 0) occurredin both yearsand were generallyassociated with rainy days(low PAR) or very warm days,while the
mosswas still wet and metabolicallyactive. Simulated annual

mossNPPwas13.0g C m-2 in 1994and9.7g C m-2 in 1995.
Simulatedheterotrophicrespirationassociatedwith decom-

positionhad a background
level of about0.2 g C m-z d-:

OF BOREAL FOREST NEP
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0
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duringthe winter monthsof 1994and 1995 (Figure 3c). Rates
roughlytripled during the summermonths,with dry periods
causingreduced decompositionrates. This effect was especially strong in the early summer of 1995. Simulated annual
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moss)roseto peakvaluesof 7-8 g C m-2 d-: duringMay
(days 120-150) and maintainedthosevaluesthroughAugust
(Figure 4). Respirationrates were slowerto rise in the early
summerand were roughlyequal to photosynthesis
by the end
of the summer.Thus ecosystemproductivitywas skewedtoward the earlypart of the growingseason.The modelprobably
overestimatesearly summer productivitybecauseit does not
simulate an early growingseasonphenologicallimit on maximum photosyntheticrate, which was indicated by the tower
NEP measurements(M. Goulden, personal communication,
1996;alsoseeFigure 2d). There wasa high degreeof variability (generallysynchronous)
throughoutthe growingseasonfor
both photosynthesis
and respiration (Figure 4). Significant
dropsin metabolicactivitytended to co-occurin photosynthesisand respirationand were generallyassociatedwith dry conditions. Dry conditionsquickly reducedmossmetabolic rates,
more slowlyreducedheterotrophicdecomposition,and an extended drought reduced spruce photosynthesis.The SPAM
model resultsimply that though the overall NPP of the moss
was fairly small in both years, it played a significantrole in
grosscarbonfluxes.Annual grossphotosynthesis
was 657 g C

....

-1

m-z in 1994and-2.5 g C m-2 in 1995(negative
NEP implies
carbonuptake by the ecosystem).
Simulatedgrosscarbonfluxes(mossplus sprucegrossphotosynthesis;
mossplus spruceplus heterotrophicrespirations)
highlight several features of the ecosystemcarbon balance.
Unstressedphotosynthesis
in this evergreenforest(spruceand

....

( .I ..
I' :
II lid,t,,"
'

respiration
from decomposition
was126g C m-2 in 1994and
130g C m-2 in 1995.
Overall, the ecosystemreversedfrom being a carbonsource
(NEP > 0) to a carbonsink (NEP < 0) at the end of April in
both 1994 and 1995, though the forest had a more sustained
carbonuptake early in the 1995 growingseason(Figure 3d).
SimulatedNEP in 1995 was near zero from mid-Junethrough
Julydue to the drought.In both years,NEP taperedoff in late
summer as air and soil temperaturescooled and day length
shortened,and the ecosystemreverted to a carbon sourceby
the end of September.Simulated annual NEP was -26.3 g C

29,05;7
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Figure 3. Comparisonof 1994 (solid line) and 1995 (dashed
line) simulated daily (a) spruce net primary productivity
(NPP), (b) mossNPP, (c) decomposition(heterotrophicrespiration), and (d) NEP for a black spruce/mossforest near
Thompson,Manitoba (NSA-OBS). Note that vertical scales
m-z in 1994and632g C m-2 in 1995;annualtotalrespiration are differentfor eachpanel.Early summerin 1995wasvery dry
(seeFigurelb); thiscausedreductionsin all components
of the
was630 g C m-2 in 1994and 629 g C m-2 in 1995.Overall carbonbalancefor days 165-210. Total annual simulatedcarcarbonbalancesfor both years (and 1975, the baseyear for bon fluxes are listed in Table 2.
sensitivitystudiespresentedbelow)are summarizedin Table 2.
Becauseof extendeddry periodsduring the late summerof
1994 and the early summer of 1995, simulationsfor both of aged70 g C m-2 for 1968-1989,comparable
to meanannual
thoseyearshad lower productivitythan the meansof a 1968- tree productivityfor black spruce forests in central Alaska
1989 simulation [Frolkinget al., 1996]. Assumingan annual [Vierecket al., 1983].FeathermossNPP wasalsolower for 1994

litterfallforthespruce
of 140g C m-2 (needles
plusroots),the and 1995,but the 1968-1989meanof 35 g C m-2 wascomsprucedid not have any net growth in 1994 or 1995 but aver- parableto reported
valuesfor Canada(16-60 g C m-2 [Weet-
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Figure 4. Simulated daily total grossphotosynthesis(light
line) and total respiration(heavyline) for a spruce/moss
forest
in (a) 1994 and (b) 1995. Once photosynthesis
began in the
spring,it generallyexceededrespirationuntil late summer;the
photosynthesis
curve was skewedtoward early summer (following day length and insolation),while the respirationcurve
peaked later in the summer(following air and soil temperatures).Respirationoccurredthroughoutthe year. Both photosynthesisand respirationwere reducedduring the droughtin
the early summerof 1995.
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[Tatum, 1953]), and at the low end of values reported for

150

200

250

300

350

day of year
Figure 5. Daily accumulating(a) degree days and (b) precipitationfor 1975(bold line) and 1970-1974, 1976-1989 (thin
lines)for Thompson,Manitoba.1975wasgenerallya "normal"
weather year, with a slightlywetter than averagesummer.

ponentswere higher in 1975 than either 1994 or 1995 (Table
2), due to abundantprecipitationthroughoutthe summerand
an earlier

manand Timmet,1967])and Scandinavia
(12-65 g C m-2

100

snowmelt

in 1975.

Four sets of six anomalous weather scenarioswere generated. In the first set of six simulations, maximum and minimum

centralAlaska(36-60 g C m-2 [Oechel
andVanCleve,1986]). dailyair temperatureswere raisedby 3.5øCfor two consecutive
The SPAM model resultswere generally consistentwith unpublished1994 and 1995 tower flux data from the NSA-OBS
site for daily grosscarbon fluxes,the seasonalcycle of photosynthesis
and respiration,and for annualtotals[Frolkinget al.,
1996; M. Goulden, personalcommunication,1996]. The principal differenceswere that SPAM grossphotosynthesis
early in
the growing seasonwas higher than tower observations,the
dropsin grossphotosynthesis
were overpredictedby SPAM for
the dry periods, and annual NEP predictedby the model was
somewhatgreater than tower estimates.

months(midwinter,Januaryand February;late winter, March
and April; early summer, May and June; summer, July and
August; fall, September and October; and early winter, November and December). In the secondset of six simulations,
daily air temperatureswere loweredby 3.5øCfor each2 month
interval; in the third set the amount of precipitation on each
dayof each2 month intervalwasdoubled,and in the fourth set
the amount of precipitation each day was reduced by half.
Thesescenariosare generallyconsistentwith observedweather
variabilityfor Thompson,Manitoba (Table 3). None of these
scenariosinvolved changingthe number nor sequenceof days

Seasonal Sensitivity of the Ecosystem Carbon
Balance
A series of simulations

Table
was conducted

with

2 month

2.

Annual

Carbon

Fluxes From

the SPAM

Model

tem-

perature and precipitation anomalies.The base weather year
Component
for thesesimulationswas 1975 (weatherdata from the Thompson,Manitoba, airport collectedby the CanadianAtmosphere SpruceNPP
Environment Service; daily weather file provided by Joseph Moss NPP

Coughlan,NASA Ames).Bothair temperatureandprecipita- Decomposition
tion in 1975 were near long-term means,with no clear periods
of abnormalweather (Figure 5); the 1975 growingseasonwas
relatively wet and had no extended dry periods. SPAM simulated carbonexchangesfor ecosystemproductivityand its com-

NEP

Total photosynthesis
Total respiration

CarbonFlux,g C m-2
1994

1995

1975

139

112

205

13

10

40

126

130

180

27

657
630

3

632
629

66

816
750

NPP, net primary productivity;NEP, net ecosystemproduction.
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Table 3. Mean and Range (1968-1989) of 2 Month
Average Temperatures(øC) and Total Precipitation(mm)
for Thompson, Manitoba
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Total
Ppt

Precip
Range
(max/min)

35

56/12

48
118
159
116

83/23
227/40
285/76
251/67

60

121/22

29,059

baseyear simulationsfor temperature anomalieswere similar
(Figures 6a and 6b). The largest changesfor both were a
decreasein NPP for warmer summers(July and August) and
an increase

Temp
Range
(max/min)

FOREST NEP

in NPP

for cooler

summers.

These

resulted

from

with precipitationfrom the 1975baseyear. The simulateddaily
PAR valuesalsowere unchangedfrom the 1975 baseyear (no
PAR data were available, so daily PAR was calculated as a
function of diurnal air temperature range, developed from
1994 field data [Frolkinget al. [1996];this rangewasunaffected
by the anomaliesused).Comparisonswere made for the magnitudes of annual NPP of spruceand moss,annual decompo-

model temperature dependenciesof photosynthesisand plant
respiration.The combinationof thesetwo effectsled to a fairly
strong temperature dependencein the vicinity of 20øC; mean
daytime air temperature for June through August 1994 and
1995 was 18øC at the NSA-OBS site. Increasing air temperaturesgreatlyreducedphotosynthesis
and increasedrespiration,
causingsignificantdecline in NPP for both the spruceand the
moss, while lowering temperatures had the opposite effect.
This strongtemperature dependencewas not observedin the
eddy correlationtower flux data from the NSA-OBS site,which
showeda much broader ecosystemNPP maximum at 15ø-25øC
[M. Goulden, personal communication,1995], so the model
has probably overemphasizedecosystemsensitivityto warm
temperatures. This discrepancymay arise from using functional relationshipsbased on leaf and/or branch studies to
describestand-scaleecophysiological
behavior,which is generally more linear [e.g.,Ruimy et al., 1995].
Both mossand spruceshowedincreasedNPP for a warmer
spring (March and April) and decreasedNPP for a cooler

sition, and annual NEP.

spring(Figures6a and 6b). This was the result of an earlier

Mean
Temp

Months
Jan. and Feb.

-23.1

March and April
May and June
July and Aug.
Sept. and Oct.

- 17.4/-28.9

-7.8
9.2
14.9
4.4

Nov. and Dec.

15.6

-4.2/10.8
12.5/5.3
17.4/11.5
6.6/1.6
-10.4/-22.1

Data provided by the BOREAS project. Temp, temperature; Ppt,
precipitation.

Patternsfor spruceand mossNPP deviationsfrom the 1975
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Horizontal lines in each plot represent 1975 base run values.
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the warmer spring, and later for the cooler spring. Fall and
winter temperature anomalieshad little impact on the spruce
NPP. For the mosshowever,warmer temperaturesin fall (September and October) reducedNPP by delayingthe freeze-up
of the mossand thus allowingit to respire further into the fall,
when light levels (and photosynthesis)
were low. Cooler temperaturesin the fall alsoreducedmossNPP by generatingan
early and deep snowpack,whichinsulatedthe mossfrom freezing and enhanced respiration. Cooler early winter temperatures increasedmossNPP by eliminatinga week of respiration
in early November (whichhad no snowcoverand air temperaturesgreater than 0øCin 1975).
Warm temperature anomaliesincreasedheterotrophicrespiration (decomposition)by 1-5% in all nonwintercases(Figure 6c). Cooler temperaturesreduced decompositionin the
springand summer,but decompositionincreasedslightlywith
cooler early winter temperatures becausethe earlier and/or
enhancedsnowpackbetter insulated(and effectivelywarmed)
the soil. In this spruce/mossforest temperature effects on decompositionappear to be damped due to the insulatingeffects
of the snow pack for about half the year and also by the
insulatingeffects of the near-continuousground cover of moss
overlyingthe organic and mineral soil.
Becausetemperature effects on decompositionwere relatively small and becauseboth spruceand mossbehaviorswere
generallysimilar, temperatureanomalyeffectson overall NEP
followed the spruce and mosschanges,with dramatic effects
for midsummertemperatures(Figure 6d). Again, this sensitivity to summertemperaturesmay be exaggeratedin the model,
due to stand-scalesmoothingof leaf and branch scale behaviors. Nonetheless,it is clear that the impact of a warmer or
coolerclimatewould dependon the time of year duringwhich
the majority or the warming or the cooling occurred.There
appearsto be no simple relationshipbetween mean annual air
temperature (the same for all of the positiveor the negative
anomaloustemperatureruns) or mean annualgrowingseason
temperature and annual NEP. The effect of temperature
anomaliesin this ecosystemappearsto be much strongeron
vegetationproductivitythan on decompositionrates.
Anomalousprecipitationeffectson ecosystemcarbonfluxes
in these scenarioswere generallysmall. Becauseprecipitation
was abundant in 1975 and there were no long dry spells,the
sprucenever suffered from soil water limitations,even in the
anomalouslydry summersimulations.Increasedwinter (January and February)precipitationdid reducespruceNPP slightly
(Figure 6a) by generatinga deeper snowpackand thus a later
springthaw. The largesteffectson mossNPP were reductions
causedby enhancedwinter snow fall (January-April) which
causeda later snowmeltand thus enhancedspringrespiration
before the onsetof photosynthesis
(Figure 6b). Enhancedfall
precipitation also reduced mossNPP by insulatingthe respiring mossfrom cold temperatures,while reducedfall precipitation enhanced moss NPP by allowing the moss to freeze
more quickly. Reduced summer precipitation causedsomereductionin mossNPP due to occasionaldryingand dormancyin
July and August,while reducedwinter precipitationenhanced
NPP by leading to an earlier snowmeltand onsetof the growing season.
Decreasesin summer precipitation reduced decomposition
rates,while increasesin precipitationled to a slightincrease
(Figure 6c). The overallimpactof increasedprecipitationduring the winter was to reduceNPP by enhancingthe snowcover
(Figure 6d). Increased precipitation in the summer caused
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increasesin both moss NPP and decomposition,with little
changein NEP (Figure 6d). Reducedwinter precipitationenhanced NEP by reducingthe snowpack;lessrain in May and
June reduced NEP, while less rain in July and August enhancedNEP (Figure 6d).

Drought Sensitivity of the Ecosystem Carbon
Balance

A seriesof month long drought simulations,againwith 1975
Thompson weather as a base year, explored the sensitivityof
the spruce/mossforest carbon balanceto extendeddry spells,
suchas occurredin 1995. In these sevensimulations,each day
with precipitationin one month (April through October) had
its precipitation set to zero, and its daily maximum and minimum air temperaturesset to the mean values of all nonprecipitation days of that month. The resetting of maximum and
minimum daily air temperatures, coupled with the model's
regressionrelationshipbetween PAR and diurnal temperature
range, assuredthat "drought" days were relatively "sunny,"
though never excessivelyhot. Simulated drying of the surface
organiclayersof the soil in the SPAM model follows an exponential decayto minimum water content,with decaytimes and
initial lags increasingdown the profile (moss < litter < hu-

mus). Water lossis limited to total potential evaporativedemandfor the day (calculatedwith the Thornthwaiteequation)
minus spruce transpiration (calculated as net productivity
times water-use-efficiency).In midsummer simulationsthe
feathermossdried within about five days,the litter layer within
about 8 to 10 days,and the much thicker humuslayer of these
simulationstook longer than a month to completely dry out.
Drying rates were slowerearly and late in the growingseason.
April droughts had little effect on any component of the
ecosystem
carbonbalance(Figure 7) becausethe soilwassnow
coveredfor most of April, so little drying occurred,and April
1975 was a fairly dry month, so imposinga drought did not
reducethe snowpackvery much. Summermonth droughtsand
subsequentsoil drying reduced spruceNPP by 10-15%. Because the moss dries so rapidly, after several days into a
drought month the moss became "dormant" and weakly respiring. Moss NPP was thus reduced for droughts in those
months in which the mosswas gaining carbon in the base run
(May through August), and moss NPP was increasedfor
droughtsin Septemberand October when the mosswas losing
carbonin the baserun (Figure 7b). Annual decomposition
was
reduced by about 5-10% due to drying of the litter layer for
droughtsin all monthsexceptApril (Figure 7c). The net effect
of a month long drought on the ecosystemcarbonbalancewas
a reduction in NEP (and its components) for summer
droughts,and an increase in NEP for fall droughts,due to
enhancedmossNPP and small changesin the other components (Figure 7d).
In two final simulationsthe growingseasonprecipitationfor
1975 (a total of 381 mm in 73 rainstormsfrom day 125 to day
275) was redistributedinto a series of frequent small rainstorms(7.6 mm of precipitationevery3 days)and a seriesof
infrequentrainstorms(25.4 mm every 10 days).There was no
changein spruceNPP between either of the simulationsand
the baserun (Figure 8a). Moss NPP droppedby 50% for the
growingseasonwith infrequent, large rainstormsand increased
by about 50% in the frequent, small rainstorm case (Figure
8b). In the baserun simulationthe mossexperiencedeight dry
spellsduring the growingseason,often severaldayslong. With
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Figure 7. Simulated annual accumulatingcarbon fluxes for
1975 (baseyear; heavysolid line) and sevenanomalousyears
for (a) spruceNPP, (b) mossNPP, (c) decomposition,
and (d)
NEP. Note that the vertical scalesare different for each panel
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Figure 8. Simulated annual accumulatingcarbon fluxes for
1975 (baseyear; heavysolidline) and two anomalousyearsfor

(a) spruceNPP, (b) mossNPP, (c) decomposition,and (d)
NEP. In one case the 1975 growing seasonprecipitation was
redistributedinto a seriesof frequent, smallrainstorms(short
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the frequent rainstorm scenario the moss never dried completely during the summer;this enhancedboth early summer
net growth and late summernet respiration.With the infrequent rainstorm scenariothe mosswas dry for about 5 daysof
every 10 days.Annual respirationassociatedwith decomposition increasedslightlywith more frequent rainstormsand decreasedby about5% with lessfrequentrainstorms(Figure8c).
The litter layer dried once during the 1975 baserun for about
10 days.It did not dry with the frequentrainstormscenarioand
dried between each rainstorm during the summer with the
infrequent rainstorm scenariobut generally only for 1 to 3
days.The effectsof rainstormfrequencyon mossproductivity
and decompositionwere oppositewith respectto ecosystem
NEP, but the effect on the mosswas larger so annual NEP
decreasedby about 15% for the infrequentrainstormscenario
and increasedby about 20% for the frequent rainstormscenario (Figure 8d).
Discussion

and Conclusions

The SPAM model simulationspresentedabovesuggestthat
mature black spruce/mossboreal forest stands in northern
Manitoba are weak carbon sinkson an annual basis(carbon

uptakeroughly0-125 g C m-2yr-• or 0.0-1.25t C ha-• yr-•).
The nearly completegroundcover of moss,a commonfeature in the boreal forest [Larsen, 1980], and the long winter
snowcover(usuallyabout6-7 months[HareandMorley,1974])
both servedto insulate the soil organicmatter from variabilities and anomaliesin air temperature,so that heterotrophic
respiration(decomposition)
variedby only up to 5-10% from
one scenario to the next. This implies that projectionsfor
significantlyenhancedsoilrespirationdue to climaticwarming
[e.g., Robinet, 1994; Jenkinsonet al., 1991; Kohlmaier et al.,
1990] may overestimatethe impact of warmingfor theseecosystems,as long as the mossremainsintact. For disturbedsites
with exposedmineral soil and litter (e.g., recentfire scars),a
strongerdependenceof decompositionon temperaturewould
be expected.
Patterns of spruce and mossNPP sensitivityto anomalous
weather were generally similar, though the mosswas more
sensitiveto changesin winter snowcover.
Frequencyof rainfall
during the growingseasonalso influencedmossproductivity.
Bushye! al. [1978] found that feather mossproductivitywas
very dependenton the amount of the growingseasonduring
which the mosswas wet. While this implies that mossNPP
should generally correlate with total precipitation (as I/itt
[1990]foundfor the feathermoss
Hylocomiumsplendens
across
boreal Canada), rainstormfrequencythroughoutthe growing
seasoncan be expectedto exert a strong influence [Tatum,
1953].Greater accessto soilwater, coupledwith generallylow
water demand, meant that the sprucewere less sensitiveto
month longsummerdroughts.Model resultsshowboth spruce
and moss productivityto be quite sensitiveto midsummer
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guaranteeperfect precisionin all cases(and the only perfectly
realistic model of an ecosystemis the ecosystemitself), high
precisionunder current conditionsguaranteesneither a high
degreeof realism nor a high degree of precisionunder different conditions.Tests of ecosystemmodel realism must include
both simulationsfrom a variety of sitesexhibitingthe range of
propertiesthat representan ecosystemand simulationsover a
numberof yearsthat representthe rangeof weatherconditions
experiencedby an ecosystem.The 5 year measurementsof
NEP at the Harvard Forest are an excellent example of the
value of multiyear observationsfor quantifyingsite NEP variability [Gouldenet al., 1996]. Oechelet al. [1995] reported that
the carbon balance of the wet sedge tundra ecosystemnear
Barrow, Alaska, switched from a carbon sink in 1972 to a

carbonsourcein 1992. While they made a strongcasethat this
change in direction of the carbon flux can be expected to
persistwith projectedclimatechange(the summerof 1992was
warmer than the summer of 1972), more observationsare
needed to confirm this effect and document its persistence.
Efforts to establishlong-term monitoringin a variety of ecosystemsare crucial to our understandingthe terrestrial ecosystem carbonbalanceand will provide essentialdata setsto test
ecosystemmodel realism.
Second,theseresultssuggestthat usingvariability in annual
climatologies(e.g., total annual precipitation,mean annual
temperature or biotemperature) to estimatevariability in annual ecosystem
productivitythroughsimpleempiricalrelationships[e.g.,Kojima et al., 1994;Dai and Fung, 1993;Smithet al.,
1992] is not likely to be successful.The SPAM model results
for ecosystemNEP sensitivityto changesin temperatureshow
more complexbehaviorthan can be capturedin simpleregressionrelationships.Warmer fall temperaturestended to reduce
mossNPP by delayingfreeze-up and prolongingthe period of
net mossrespirationin the fall. Cooler fall temperaturesalso
reducedmossNPP, becausethey led to the early establishment
of an insulatingsnow cover. The interaction of temperature
and precipitation, and their influence on the duration of the
snowpackand soil freeze/thaw, plays an important role on
annual NEP for the spruce/mossboreal forest. Bonan [1993]
arguedthat it is essentialto incorporatedetailsof the interactions between biophysicaldrivers and ecophysiologicalresponsesin order to achieve improved model simulations;he
cited severalcaseswhere the incorporationof more detail into
modelsled to different simulatedecosystemresponsesto imposedclimatechange.Oechelet al. [1995]foundthat the switch
from carbon source to carbon

sink in the Alaskan

tundra

was

due to enhancedrespiration,but they argued that this was
mostly an indirect consequence of higher temperatures;
warmer temperaturesover severalyearsled to enhancedmelting of permafrost (deeper active layer) which facilitated soil
drainage.The rise in ecosystemrespirationwasmore directlya
result of drier soilsand an increasedaerobiczone. A simple
relationshipbetween soil temperature and soil respiration
temperatures.
couldnot representthis behavior.
These sensitivities
in the carbonbalanceof a spruce/moss Finally, the SPAM model simulationspresentedhere show
boreal forest ecosystemhighlightthree issuesin particular. that considerationmustalsobe givento the patternof weather
First, multiyear observationsare essentialto characterizethe throughoutthe year. The different weather patternsof 1994
ecosystemand to test the ability of ecosystemscalemodelsto and 1995, while generatingsimilar annual climatologies,resimulate this variability. Hiinninen [1995] distinguishedbe- sulted in different ecosystembehaviorfor the black spruce/
tweenmodelprecision(level of agreementbetweenprediction moss forest. Simulations of annual NEP sensitivities to 1-2
and observationof ecosystemfunction) and model realism month anomaliesin temperatureor precipitationindicatethat
(degree of representationof significantcausalrelationships the impact of warming in winter, spring,summer,or fall will
that controlecosystem
function).While perfectrealismwould likelybe different;similarlyfor cooling,wetting,or drying.This
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has implicationsfor projectionsof the impact of climate Jenkinson,
D. S.,D. E. Adams,andA. Wild,Modelestimates
of CO2
emissions
from soil in responseto globalwarming,Nature,351,
changescenarios,
which generallyassumea fairly uniform
304-306, 1991.
warming/cooling
andwetting/drying
throughout
theyear[e.g.,
Keeling,C. D., T. P. Whorf, M. Wahlen, and J. van der Pilcht,InterMcGuireet al., 1993;Abet and Federer,1992;Runningand
annualextremesin the rate of rise of atmospheric
carbondioxide
Nernani, 1991; Bonan et al., 1990]. More realistic climate
since 1980, Nature, 375, 666-670, 1995.
changescenarios,
whichconsiderchangesin meansaswell as Kohlmaier,G. H., A. Janecek,
andJ. Kindermann,
Positiveandnegativefeedback
loopswithinthevegetation/soil
system
in response
to
changes
in variabilityandseasonality,
canbe expected
to gena CO2 greenhouse
warming,in Soilsand the Greenhouse
Effect,
erate morerealisticprojectionsof ecosystem
responses
[e.g.,
Mearns, 1995].
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